Castle
Hear Ye, Hear Ye...

The Dragon Masters have arrived! Led by Majisto the Wizard and his glow in the dark wand, they control the fierce flying dragons. Can the powerful Black Knights and the cunning Wolfpack stop their reign? Only you decide the outcome of this medieval adventure.
Set Sail for Adventure!
Only you can decide who controls the high seas... swashbuckling Pirates who constantly search for hidden treasure or Imperial Guards who protect the royal treasure with bravery and skill.
TOWN

Ages 5-12

Awesome!
Building your dream city is a snap with these models. There's something for everyone. Whether the action is in the air, on land, or at sea, you decide the outcome because you're the LEGO Maniac!!

Nautica

- 6542 Launch & Load Seaport
- 6540 Pier Police
- 6533 Coastal Cutter
- 6679 Dark Shark
- 6552 Rocky River Retreat
- 6593 Surf Shack
- 6340 Beach Bandit
- 6351 Surf N' Sail Camper
- 6541 Intercoastal Seaport
- 6314 City People
- 6311 2 Road Plates, Curved
- 6312 2 Road Plates, Straight
- 6342 Beach Rescue Chopper

Race

Flight
Totally Cool...
For galactic chills and thrills check out the Ice Planet team. They live on a frozen planet and their super secret rocket technology is wanted by everyone in the universe.

SPACEx
Ages 5-12

ICE PLANET

NEW
6973 Deep Freeze Defender
6983 Ice Station Odyssey

NEW
6898 Ice-Slicer
6896 Ice Tunnelator
6894 Ice Station Outpost

NEW
6879 Blizzard Baron
6834 Celestial Sled

SPACEx POLICE

NEW
6984 Galactic Mecat
6975 Solar Sneoper
6813 Galactic Chief
6832 Sonar Security
6897 Rebel Hunter

NEW
6878 Delta Centauri Outpost
6873 Spectral Stargazer

NEW
6710 Space Landing Pads
6804 Space Mini Figures

NEW
6981 Aerial Intruder
6832 Super Nova II
6807 Allied Avenger

BLACKTRON

LEGO SYSTEM
Dear Parents and Children,

"Only the best is good enough," that's our pledge to you. It's in every LEGO SYSTEM™ and LEGO® TECHNIC® product, and it's our commitment to consumer service. For questions or product service, we're only a phone call or letter away.

Sincerely,

Susan Williams
Consumer Affairs

Shop at Home Service

Contact LEGO Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 1138, Enfield CT 06083-1138

Join the LEGO Builders Club!

Members receive 4 quarterly mailings filled with building ideas and special offers. Join today and receive a FREE set. Send $7.95 for 1 year or $14.90 for 2 year membership to P.O. Box 5904, Unionville, CT 06087. (Please include date of birth.)

For product information or service please write: Susan Williams, Consumer Affairs, LEGO Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 1138, Enfield, CT 06083-1138 or call 203-733-2311.

WARNING: An Important Safety Message to Parents

LEGO SYSTEM™ sets contain small parts that are NOT suitable for children under 3 years of age. Please follow indicated age recommendations when purchasing LEGO SYSTEM sets for your children.

DUPLO® and LEGO SYSTEM™ toys can be washed by hand, using warm water - max. 184°F - and a mild liquid dish detergent. Soak parts max. 184°F. Electric parts are not washable.

SUGGESTED RETAIL VALUES

For a full list of LEGO SYSTEM sets, please write: LEGO® Product Information, LEGO Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 1138, Enfield, CT 06083-1138.